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4A COTERIE OF STARS !!»

A PHENOMENAL SUCCESS !
%

Grand Double Orchestra. Magnificent Scenery. Colossal Choruses. Gfand 
Ensemble. New and Gorgeous Costumes, Imported for this 

Organization at . an Expense Exceeding !»

> :$5000 FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS. $5000
V

FORESTALL DISAPPOINTMENT.SECURE YOUR SEATS.

I.Carriages can be ordered for 10:30 p.m.'#0 lBox Office now open.

ADMISSION 25c and 50c. Reserved Seats 75c.
"Remainder of week-The Greatest of all Comedians, BARNEY McALlY, in A MESSENGER 
OM JARVIS SECTION.
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UNIVERSITY Of TORONTO.
TJt

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. ^

Haverly’» Opera company will make 
their first appearance in this city this even
ing. This combination is said 
largest and most complete organisation of 
the kind ever put upon the road, and was 
formed by Mr. Haverly, for the express 
purpose of giving to the public out side of 
New York an entertainment equal in every 
particular to any given in that eity. He 
has secured a number of prominent artists, 
together with a|laige and well drilled 
chorus ; also carrying a forge and complete 
orchestra of solo artists, under: tile leader
ship of Hans Kreiseig. They bring with 
them new and magnificent sets of scenes 
for each opera in their repertoire. The 
Toronto public may expect a perf 
of popular operas seldom equalled 
city. The costumes were imported for 
this organization, and are said to have been 
hand painted in the highest aesthetic 
taste, at an expense exceeding $6060.

possible improvement of the net income 
from the other sources referred to it would 
seem that the only immediately available 
means for making the requisit additions to 
the teaching staff is.an increase of the fees 
of fhe two institutions. As this can only 
be effected by the joint action of the two 
governing bodies, it is recommended that 
the senate invite the co-operation of the 
council of University college for the pur
pose’ of meeting the deficiency in question.

heedless hearers.
Rev. p. McF. McLeod’s Timely Sermon on the 

Parable of the Sower at the Central Preeby-

BRIEP LOCALS.which Germany had left to them, the Ger
man Canadians were none the less true and 
firm
But they would fain continue to hear the 
sweet accents of their mother tongue, whose 
melodious notes sounded so well in their 
ears. They would labor for Canada’s good, 
bearing the great name of Germany in 
gratelul recollection, and looking to the 
mighty future of this land of their adoption 
as their hope and inspiration.

At the close of the lecture a discussion 
took place in which Principal Buchan, Dr. 
Workman, Dr. Ellis, Mr. George Murray, 
Mr. W. H. Vendersmissen and Mr. Shaw 
took part.

The subject of the next week’, paper was* 
not announced.

THE GERMAN TONGUE.
The Senate Propose Important Financial and *Board of works at 3.30 this afternoon. 

This is the last day for receiving private 
bills at the local legislature.

The mayor and Mrs. McMurrich visited 
the house of providence Saturday.

CHAR ROBERTS, Jr., gives ap entertain
ment inch as good taste can enjoy and 
Intellect can approve.—», t. Tribane 

Bishop O’Mahony blessed a new Roman 
catholic church at Midland city yesterday.

The merchants will petition the city 
council against the order for the removal of 
projecting signa

Bnnthome will be raffled for 
at 9.20. Patience.

A poultry association has been formed at 
Yorkville with G. W. Badgerow, M.P.P., 
as president, and J. H. Bronsdan secretary.

It is understood Mr. Macnabb has 
abandoned any intention to move for a re
count of the ballots cast in St. Patrick's 
ward with a view of unseating Mr. Low.

Two vacant lots on the west side of 
Spadina avenue, between Harbon and 
Hayden streets were sold at Coate’s Satur
day to P. G. Close at $20 per foot.

Haverly’» Opera Co. Is without 
doubt the finest orginazation on

met Tuesday evening before going to the C*”*tlueut.
, , : .. , . ,. , The funeral of the late ex-Ald. Riddell
fancy dress ball and organized the Lion and yesterday afternoon, being large-
Lamb club for social poetical and Intel- , att£nde/by all classes of citizens. Rev.

ssira ^ ~ »• —**'•
master, and H. H. Cook as doorkeeper.

he preliminary proceedings were 
finished, a member proposed that tnere be 
no puning on the opening night. The mo
tion was absolutely lost.

The Pres.—“I say, Meredith, hoyr are 
veto start this thing?”

M.—-Award a subject to some member’ 
and I’ll be boundary d will be made on it.’

Hay—“Let’s talk about the rivers of 
the streams bill. ”

Creighton—“Cork up that man,” with a 
sneering and screwtinizing look.

Hay—Put a Creighton that fellow’s 
grey head. Almanac-knowledge he's bnt 
a figure-head.

“Lauder,” shouted a ear-staffed member.
Pres.—“Come Near if you Wood hear 

what’s said.”
“How does Moses Oates MeCraney 

"weather?” was asked.
“The same as he Macks Blezards,” was 

the unsatisfactory answer.
“I say, Hay, have you your life insur

ed?" questioned Ross.
“Naw ; national policies is my advice.

Some one is continually Pecking away at

Hardy.—“As as hunter, Metcalfe, how 
do yon Cook a young Badgerow—ver a slow
fire?"

triots and lovers of this country. Tootling Reforms—Fellowships.Lecture by Bev B. Von Plica at the Canadian 
Institute.

There was a small attendance at the Ca
nadian institute on Saturday night, two 
ladies being in tne audience. The pro i 
dent, Mr. John Langton, occupied the 
chair. Mr. John Bain jwas elected and 
Mr. J. Howard Hunter proposed as a 
member,

Rev. R. Von Pirch read a paper < i. 
** Popular education and linguistic study, 

•with special reference to the German lan
guage. ” He said that the strife between 
the humanities, or classical studies on the 
one hand, and realistic or scientific studies 
on the other, was now almost at an end> 
and they frequently found the two either 
blended or taught side by side. Bnt as a 
general rule he thought that the former 
■were studied more in conservative coun
tries, or countries where class distinctions 
were upheld, while the latter were more 
suited to the genius of democratic coun
tries.

It was often contended that “ a common

to be the «
At the meeting of the senate on Jan. 13th 

the finance committee presented a report 
which among other things contains the fol
lowing :

1 'terian.
Yesterday forenoon Rev. Mr. McLeod, 

the pastor, preached the second of a series 
of discourses on the parables, taking for this 
occasion the parable of the sower—Mark»
jv. i__20. The opportunity which the text
afforded vsas well improved to point out how 
earnestness with even something more in the 
pulpit is too often rendered of little account, 
through carelessness, worldliness, and 
mental preoccupation in the pew. 
were in oar congregations no lack of those 
to whom the word preached was as the seed 
sown on

' T

That the present resources are inadequate 
to the wants of the university and univer
sity college.

That there is a great incr 
ami consequently that the teaching stuff 
should be much larger than it is at present. 

That the institution be considered cum- 
There gidered complete without the establishment 

of an observatory, in which even there 
would be a professor of astronomy. Siieh a 
scheme of reorganization would also neces- 

thc hard trodden wayside, or on gjtate a jarge expenditure on library, mu- 
stony or thorny ground, whence no fruit I senm an,| laboratories, 
came ; aud the preacher did not spare m 'pb.it a new examination hall is needed, 
bis description of the varions classes of on- pbat this new hall can be built with the 
profited and unprofitable hearers. Those who $20,000 from the government for laud and 
became converts in the time of childhood or buildings in the park and $10,000 out of 
youth were indicated by the ground which ^be university funds.
brought forth a hundred fold ; they gave That the income of the two institutions is 
tiheir whole working lifetime to God. abont $72,000 a year.
Those who delayed entering the service of The pIan of the improvement to be sag- 
the Lord until middle age might bring forth ge8ted ja therefore limited as far as possible, 
perhaps rixty fold, while scarcely cdnld aud ja confined to those points which i 
thirty fold be expected from those "who Beem moat urgent and of most obvious iin- ' 
after nearly the whole of a long life spent p.,rtaoce, and to those methods of action 
without God in the world, became convert- which involve least addition to the expendi- 
eil only when old age was upon them. He ^ure
rebuked the crass ignorance of writers in The existing staff is as follows :
the newspapers, who so easily and trip- Professors:—Classics, mathematics and
ii-ngly wrote about what they called the de- natural philosophy, history and English 
c av ol pulpit powerin our time. They would literature, logic metaphysics and ethics, 
tlo well to consider what this parable chemi,try, mineralogy and geology, na- 
I ells about the various classes of hearers in tnra[ history, agriculture, 
the pew, who arc not reached by any pul- Lectures on :—French, German, Italian, 
pit power that is brought to bear on them, o1 ienhal laugmges.
When the pol itician addressed an assem bly Tutors in—Classics, M athematics.
he was listened to with all the eagerness ls proposed to establish in addition
that intense interest m worldly ^wo lectureships—one in political economy 
matters could inspire ; and the an(j one jn constitutional law and princi- 
lawyer in coni t had the same eager audi- ^ of jurisprudence, the salary of each
ence drinking in every word, and why 7 lecturer being $800 a year ; and to appoint 
Simply because of the intense interest which a demonstrator, of physics at a salary of 
men feel in worldly matters—matters of g12oo a y6ar.
party politics, of dollars and cents, of prose- It is proposed further to inaugurate a 
c itions and defence—all involving those gygtem of fellowship whereby graduates of 
narthly considerations upon which mens approved merit and possessing special quali- 
iminds are set. Bnt when the preacher of (joathmg for teaching may, tor a limited 
the Gospel tries to arouse their interest in furnish most valuable assistance in
things not of this world—things unseen t[ie Wür]c 0f tuition while they are at the 
and eternal—lie had to touch dull ears and mtat time engaged in pursuing some speei- 
awaken dead consciences ; he had to create al lin0 g[ 8tuJy.
an interest in the future life in the minds These fellowships should be held upon 
of men whose thoughts are wholly set upon tbe condition of giving instruction under 
the present one. After all, however, the ^ „f the prolessor in the branch
parable did not favor the views of those -n wbich the fellowship is awarded^ and 
who thenght the proportion of good 8[°a”“ should be granted by the faculty with 
very small for the whole held ; but should dae regar(f to the merit of those available 

! rather lead us to believe that a large share aQ(j y,eir fitness for the discharge of the 
of the seed of the Word falls upon such for which the fellowships are,
ground and brings forth fruit. created. It is proposed that each fellow-

ship should be tenable for three years 
salary of $500 a year. For the present it 
is proposed that there ’shall he eight fellow
ships, allotted to the varions departments 
as follows : Two in classics. One in 
mathematics. One in pysies. Two in 
modern languages with history. Two in 
natural sciences.

The annual charges involved in these 
proposals would be for
Fellowships......................... ..........
Lectures......... .............................. -
Demonstrator at phvsics.,... ....

t
SUDDEN ItEATB IN CHURCH,

Mr. James Currie, brother of Neil Currie; 
and of the firm of Currie & Co., boiler 
makers, dropped dead in the Central Pres
byterian church during the service last 
night. He felt himself getting unwell and 
walked into the vestry, where he immedi
ately expired. _ 1

The deceased was one of the most active 
members of the Central church, and the an
nouncement of his death after the collection 
threw the congregation into a state of high 
excitement. He was thickly set in build 
and it is most likely that death resulted 
from apoplexy.

WHAT THEY ARB LILTING ;

in students

ormance 
inf this

H. H. arc you going to the 
Grand Opera House to-night ? 
Why of course. Haverly’s Opera 
Co. produce Patience ; all the 
members are going.

THE LION AND LAMB CLUB

■.*
FIRE RECORD.

Brampton, Jan. 21.—Inst night Mr. 
Joseph 'Hit’s dwelling house and out houses 
were consumed by fire, together with all 
his farming implements, waggons and bug
gies. The furniture wae eared in a more 
or less damaged condition. The house wae 
a fine new one erected only last summer. 
Loss $4060; insurance $1100.

Organized at the Parliament Buildings Tuesday 
Evening—The Opening Session—Mr. Mowat 
in the Chair—Remarks by the Leading 
Members.

Last Sunday the weather was nice,
But I didn’t get inside the church,
My dress wasn’t finished in time.
So religion got left in the lurch.
But though I>ot chided through and through. 
And caught a fresh cold yesterday,
I wore my new dress to church twice,
And 1 looked really swell, so they say.

—The Flush Hunter by Haple Ray.
I think that I, in fact! know,
1 am a 
I am a

V ■
About two-thirds of the local members

English education” was all that was neces
sary for the; people. If by a good English 
education they meant merely the ability to 
read, write, and cipher a little, with a 

tiering of geography and history, 
were retrograding fifty years, 

the sciences had within

COSTUMES AND CUSTOMS.

It was stated .on Saturday that the col
lector of customs had allowed] the costumer 
from New York who “dressed” the fancy 
ball at government house to bring his 
toggery in free ef duty. But on enquiry a 
World , reporter learned that this was not 
the case and that the costumer, whose 
is Freeman and from New York, paid the 
customary custom duties on his costumes.

—The last candidate for the office of 
•county treasurer, Mr. Charles A. Miller, of 
Cummisville (Cincinnati), Ohio, says : “I 
have had occasion to use St. Jacobs Oil 
several times for horse», and always found 
its workings wonderful enough to surprise 
me. St. Jacobs Oil never (ails to cure, and 
no ow; er of a livery stable should be with
out i.” • • .'

ML. BO BUST» has 
beaut) aid newer. «
are exactly whs* ther L____
•ay, a vivid dellseaSIsa tr is»’ anther* 

sad incidents, wlthens theatrical trickery eg any sert.-Sew Tut iwT”

- usma 
they
Some of
that period been so widely diffused 
as to have become the property of the 
people. The masses in England were re
ceiving this' “common English education,” 
and this suited well with the opinion of 
those who wished 
the same position
the case with Canada, who should take her 
models in education rather from Germany 
and Switzerland than from England.
The Canadian system of education had 

from the loins of the people, and 
be kept free from all entangling 

alliances, and left to work out its own per
fection.

Prominent among the studies which 
should be pursued, waa that of the living 
languages. There was no better way of be
coming acquainted with the spirit of a 
people than by studying its language. One 
poet had said, “ as many lives thou livest 
as languages thou speakest. ” The reason 
why, with aU the explorations of Africa, so 
little was known of its people, was a'latk" 
of knowledge of the languages there spoken.

Passing from linguistic studies in general 
to that of thé German language, the believer 
adduced many reasons why it should be 
studied. Among these were the fact that 
there were ten million Germans in the 
United States and Canada ; the opportun
ity it would ;give of becoming acquainted 
with the yich and varied literature 

rraflbv,' the fact that certain 
% su On as ethnology and comparative 

gramm* could be thoroughly acquired only 
- in A#GeFmàh universities, where they had 
then origin ; and the intimate relation be
tween file English and German idioms 
23,000 words or four-fifths of those in use 
in the former language, being of Anglo- 
$axoh origin. • Germany was the battlefield 
ton which inatry of the questions which were 
moving the modern mind would be fought.
The struggle against civil despotism like 
the struggle against hierarchical 
•despotism had commenced on German soil, 
but it could jmt be fought out there alone, 

political es well as spiritual liberty was 
to triumph. :

Herr Yen Pitch closed with a plea for the 
Study of German in the public schools, not as 
s compulsory study,but for the benefit of the Patience is the most excruclat I
children of Germans. Proud of the heritage j iugly funny Opera ever Written- j,

judge of humor, 
humorist myself, 

v A good one, too, cays rumor ;
Anil I don’t th’nfc these verses fun,
I do mot think them clever,
And my opinion’s never wrong,
I never change H. Sever ! !
“ A Criticism” by a Canadian Academician.

I am off to the region of ice and snow,
In my airy and gay ha: loon, 

shall keep pretty warm in that frozen^time 
In a coat of Canadian coon.
I will bring back a%:hunk of the North, North Pole 
To keep Turrington’s temper cool,
While Goumed’s 4 • Redemption” is 
(With q^organ) by Fisher’s school.

-~Iligh Notes by Commander Cheyne. * 
I fear that as a prophet I 
Have somewhat lost my status,
The public won’t believe I’m filled 
Widh pure divine afflatus.
B»t it is a most unthankful task 
To prophecy the weather,
And if ni* next prediction’s wrong, 

it altogether.
, —f* A Metcrological Reverie " Vennor.

I think I know a thing or two,
And Edgar knows it now,

‘When next be wants to get East York,
I’ll try te show him how—not to.
—‘•Pollyticks," by G. Washington Badgerow. 
That tralt’rous fellow, Goldwin Smith,
Was handsomely defeated.

man.
Registered at the city clerk’soEce last 

week ï 63 births, 8 marriages and 42 
deaths. The deaths are from 26 different 
causes. No one of which predominates to 
any extent. ^

The newly-elected officers of the chapter 
of St. Andrew’s and St. John’s^ royal arch 
masonry were installed by R. E. Comp, J. 
Rose Robertson, grand supt. Toronto 
district, Friday night 

Reformers and Conservatives 
agree for first time—Unanimous 
vote to go and see Patience at 
Grand to-night.

The 10th Royal Grenadiers yfill produce 
the military drama of “ Ours ” at the Grand 
opera house on Feb. 6th. The principal 
characters will be taken by the officers of 
the regiment

Mr. Crompton says that he bought the 
jewelry seized at his place from a Boston 
dealer, agent in this city, who should have 
paid the duty at the point where he 
brought the goods into Canada.

MR. €11 AS. BOBERTS Jr-’ at Shaftesbury 
hall on Tliersday and Friday. All lovers 
of good reading; should not fall to hear 
hint.

After t
«

to keep them always in 
. But this should not be I

being performed.

sprung
should

e, \
I’ll cut

Hrd Lane’s Itnri.
Haubax, J»n. si.—The Parisian with’ 

Lord Lome and party arrived at noon. He 
waa received by the provincial, military, and 
emp dignatiries and by a guard of honor 
and a salute from the citadeL The passage 
was a rongb one. The party left by apecial 
train, for Ottawa at four p.m.

—Gordon Rasas.
Yon packed the meeting nobly sir, 
And justly waa he treated.

Another death occnred on Erin-street 
Saturday from diphtheria, the victim being 
a li ttle (laughter of Alex. Simpson, laborer. 
Three others are do wn with the disease in 
the same family, and there are several 
other eases on the street. What will the 
council do to the city commissioner ?

Mias Helen F.lythe opens at the Royal 
opera house to -night in Pique. B.er many 
friends in this city will no doubt Rive the 
lady a Iniarty reception. She has much 
inproved, since her last visit and gives a 
powerful rendition of the role of Mabel 
Renfrew in Augustin Daly’s play. Her 
supp ort is pood. j

■•.served seats fer Chu». Bolirrta’s Ham
er oas and lira malic Reading, may be had 
au SordhetmerV

The wages of checkers and trackmen in 
the Grand Trunk height sheds *».ve been 
reduced to $1.05 and $1 per day respectively. 
.The reduction dates from the first of the 
month, at which the men are very indig
nant. They claim they are entitled to the 
original pay up to the day that till :y first 
received notice of the reduction.

—J. Herbert Brown.

CENTRE TORONTO,

It is a matter of rumor that Mayor Mc- 
Munich will contest centre Toronto at the 
next election.

at a“Metcalfe.—“I make a rooster a stew 
out of it.”

If you’re an Æsthetic young
“*\vUdc ”-laud-de-dau young

Justsfive ns your hand, and go to 
tîtie Grand

Haverly s Patience

„out oi the van of » 
Toronto, Grey and Brace freight train at

tbigt a,.m etoisiKwLùTtJ:

3Bte»iu?i2r‘4 -*■«

t,

Gibson.—“ I’ve a story to tell, hoys. A 
lovely girl lived in a custlerin England that 
was surrounded by Mowats and Wells. 
Hareourt-er arranged an elopement. She 
Kerrageoualy assented (but was afterwards 
Madill by the excitement.) The old man 
put in an appearance however. She quick
ly rushed down the Baxter. In fact she 
had to Boulter run for her life. The old 
fiànd was as a roaring Lyon, when she had 
escaped, bnt in attempting to pursue her 
lie fell into the Waters that encircled the 
castle and was drowned. ’’

Graham.—“ Is that all ol the a-Fraser ?” 
“ Ia’nt that enough ?”
Tho president immediately mounted the 

II jsstrum and decided it was. After or
dering Gill Moore to pocket the Mace, the 
meeting was adjourned to come together 
again at the call of the secretary.

of
scii >WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Jan. 23.—1 a.m,—Lower 
lakes : partly cloudy and occasionally , liait 
snow ; winds mostly nofth to west ; lower 
barometer and generally cshlcr. A’ qeteri* 
storm has moved eastwdfd' oièr the 'lake 
region during the past 24 hours hnd is now 
centered near Halifax. The indieutions are 
that continued cold and partly cloudy weather 
will prevail on Tuesday.

A Peril Slabs HU Master.
R*d Bud, III, Jan.21.—Yesterday Robt 

Bailev, school teacher, undertook to chas
tise Emmet McBride, pupil, for disobedience. 
A struggle ensued ; McBride stabbed Bailey 
to the heart killing him.

iAnd see
young man.

vPOLICE NEWS.

James Wilson, a hard looking vag from 
the ambitions city, was sent to jail for 
thirty days.

Charles Johnston, of 31 Emma street, 
iras arrested on Saturday by P. C. Wood- 
house, on a charge of assaulting Margaret 
Douglas.

Mrs Bell of Phoebe street charged her 
eervant EUen Donnelly, with stealing a ten 
dollar bill, and the girl was accordingly »r- 
rested yesterday and lodged in the western 
Station.

................ $4.090
: tiS

«88,00
From this sum, however, is to be taken 

$700 already charged for the temporary 
appointment of a demonstrator of physics 
for the current year ; so that the additional 
expediture to be provided for under the 
above heads is $5,100. The estimated 
available »urp%« already stated at $2,578,- 
56, being taken from this, there would re
main a deficiency of $5,72M0.

To meet this deficiency, .pending th
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